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A b s t r a c t 

We show tha t the usual not ion of constraint 
propagat ion is bu t one of a number of s imi
lar inferences useful in quant i ta t ive reasoning 
about physical objects. These inferences are 
expressed formal ly as rules for the propagation 
of "labeled intervals" through equations. We 
prove the rules' correctness and i l lustrate their 
u t i l i t y for reasoning about objects (such as mo
tors or transmissions) which assume a cont in
uum of different states. The inferences are the 
basis of a "mechanical design compi ler" , which 
has correctly produced detailed designs f rom 
"high level" descriptions for a variety of power 
transmission and temperature sensing systems. 

1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 

"Constra int propagat ion" is often thought to be a key 
element in design [ 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10], hardware 
debugging [11] and spat ial reasoning [12]. Intervals are 
among the most general constraints propagated; for ex
ample, given y — 2x and 1 < x < 2, one concludes 
2 < y < 4. The meaning and val id i ty of this inference 
seem in tu i t i ve ly clear, and research at tent ion has gener
ally focused on its computat ional characteristics. 

In fact, we show here tha t the meaning of these state
ments and the va l id i ty of this inference, as applied to 
physical objects, requires more a t tent ion . More pre
cisely, the statement 1 < x < 2 can be considered a rela-
t ionship between a variable name, an interval of values, 
and the permissible states of the physical object being 
described. Reasoning about physical objects can involve 
at least four different kinds of such relationships. Fur
ther, the inference shown exemplifies only one of three 
useful computat ions on equations and intervals; each of 
the three performs correct inferences only for appropr i 
ate interval-var iable relat ionships. 

We begin w i t h an example demonstrat ing the u t i l i t y of 
three kinds of interval propagat ion, then introduce four 
"labels" for interval-variable relat ionships. The bulk of 
the paper defines and proves the correctness of a variety 
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of propagation inferences over "labeled intervals". F i 
nally, we briefly discuss the appl icat ion of these ideas 
in a "mechanical design compi ler"— a program which 
takes as input a schematic, specifications, and a u t i l i t y 
funct ion for a mechanical design, and returns a descrip
t ion detailed enough to allow construct ion of an opt imal 
implementat ion. 

1.1 A n E x a m p l e 

Figure 1 shows graphically the governing equation, t0 = 
rt i, for an ideal variable-speed mechanical transmission; 
here t0 and t i, are the output and input torques, and r is 
the continuously variable "transmission ra t io " . We use 
this equation to i l lustrate three different inferences. 

Figure 1: Inferences on a Mechanical Transmission 

Case A: Suppose that the transmission rat io is l im
ited to the interval f rom 2 to 4, and that i f the output 
torque goes above 8 or falls to less than 1, it wi l l damage 
the attached load. Th is seems clear enough: 2 < r < 4, 
and 1 < t0 < 8. We want to pick motors which can-
not damage the load, and conclude that the input or 
motor torque must fal l in the interval A, f rom 0.25 to 
4; 0.25 < t i < 4. This is the usual not ion of interval 
constraint propagation. 
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Case B: In contrast, suppose tha t under the ex
pected operat ing condit ions the ou tpu t torque must vary 
throughout the interval f rom 1 to 8 in order to drive the 
load. Note tha t we are not saying tha t the ou tpu t torque 
is l im i ted to the interval f rom 1 to 8; this interval means 
something else. W i t h the same l imi ts as in case A on the 
transmission ra t io , we conclude that the motor torque 
must at least vary over the interval B, that is f rom 0.5 
to 2, or the motor w i l l fa i l to drive some load. Th is can' t 
be " interval constraint propagat ion" , since it gives differ
ent results w i th the same equation and interval inputs. 

Case C: Now suppose that the transmission rat io is 
unknown, that the ou tpu t torque must vary as in case B, 
and tha t the input torque is l imi ted to the interval f rom 
0.25 to 4. We conclude that the transmission must under 
some operat ing condit ion take on at least one value in the 
interval f rom 2 to 4, interval C; otherwise, at least one 
of the required ou tpu t torques would be unat ta inable. 

4, nor is it required to take on every value in this interval ; 
this interval means something different st i l l f rom those 
we have previously encountered. 

The transmission equation relates the values for var i 
ables at a part icular t ime. However, in each case, we 
used the equation to draw a conclusion about the set of 
values a variable could or should take on. Design is a nat
ural area of appl icat ion for such reasoning, because the 
designer must take in to account the ful l variety of con
dit ions under which his design must operate. Mechani
cal designers are in fact comfortable w i th the reasoning 
of the example, but i f asked to jus t i fy i t can provide 
only in tu i t ive arguments. We wi l l formalize these argu
ments, beginning by c lar i fy ing the possible relationships 
between variables, the states of an ar t i fact , and intervals 
of values. 
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3 Some Appl icat ion Problems 
The rules derived above form part of a mechanical design 
compiler. Th is program accepts specifications, a u t i l i t y 
funct ion, and a schematic for a mechanical design, and 
returns catalog numbers for an opt imal implementat ion2 . 
Implementat ion of the compiler involves some difficulties 
we avoided in the preceding discussion. 

3 .1 R e a s o n i n g A b o u t Sets o f A r t i f a c t s 

The most impor tan t complicat ion is that while through
out this paper we deal w i th representations of single ob
jects, the compiler actually works w i th representations 
of sets of objects. [13] discusses these issues in detai l ; 
here we present only a sketch of some of the essential 
ideas. 

Bas i c sets of objects are those corresponding to a par
t icular catalog number; because of manufactur ing toler
ances, no two of these wi l l be exactly the same. These 

2The catalog numbers, together with the schematics, 
would usually be sufficient in the test domains to support 
construction by skilled mechanics. Extension to domains in 
which many components must be specially machined for the 
particular design remains a research issue. 
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can be described using labeled intervals; each labeled 
interval descript ion is t rue of each object in the set. 

From the basic sets, we automat ica l ly bu i ld an ab
stract ion hierarchy, fo rmula t ing labeled interval descrip
t ions which are t rue of each object in the abstracted 
supersets. Thus , the "cyl inder" symbol in a hydraul ic 
system schematic represents al l the hydraul ic cylinders 
in a par t icu lar catalog. Since the describing statements 
are t rue for every cyl inder, the rules we have described 
can be used to propagate labeled intervals describing the 
" l oad " , thereby inferr ing statements about the pumps 
and motors. Confl icts between these statements, and 
those describing the basic sets, are used to el iminate in 
appropr iate basic sets. A binary search is used to f ind 
the best of the surv iv ing implementat ions. 

Whi le the rules derived here remain va l id , the irre-
duc ib i l i ty of basic sets introduces addi t ional rules, dis
cussed in [13]. 
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designs involv ing feedback loops, or where dynamic (as 
opposed to quasi-static) performance is impor tan t . 
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3.3 P e r f o r m a n c e 

We discuss the expressive power of the labeled interval 
language and the performance of the compiler in detai l 
in [14]. Here we remark only that the compiler has been 
tested on a wide variety of mechanical and hydraul ic 
power t ra in designs, as well a few temperature sensing 
systems. Some of these designs represent more than a 
mi l l ion al ternat ive solutions; the compiler has been able 
to select a solut ion, in each case, in less than twenty m in 
utes. The solutions obtained seem consistently op t ima l ; 
the t ime required to compile designs seems to grow as 
the logar i thm of the number of alternatives represented, 
or l inearly as the number of equations or variables used 
to describe them. The compiler has not been used on 


